




















The Process of Establishing the Special Adoption System: The Demand 
for a Welfare System and the Design of the Special Adoption System
YOSHIDA Kashimi
(Graduate School of Core Ethics and Frontier Sciences, Ritsumeikan University)
　The special adoption system, established in Japan in 1987 to support infants in need of parental 
care and couples desiring infant children, has been evaluated by some researchers as unsuccessful 
in instituting welfare-based adoptions. This paper asks whether or not the special adoption system 
was actually designed from a welfare perspective and attempts to account for system incoherency 
by describing the process of its establishment and reviewing the discourses of adoption studies. 
Jurists first proposed a new adoption system in 1959; the purpose was to end illegal adoptions 
through falsified birth certificates. In 1973, Dr. Noboru Kikuta made a different proposal for a new 
adoption system; his purpose was to help women burdened with unwanted pregnancies and infants 
threatened with abandonment or death. Although Kikuta's proposal gained wide support in society, 
jurists rejected it. Instead, the proposal designed in 1959 ultimately became law in 1987. The 
present perception that special adoption is oriented to child welfare stems from studies on foreign 
adoption laws. But as the special adoption system adheres to the old plan, it consequently lacks 
provisions, such as professional adoption agencies or birthmother privacy measures, that are 
necessary for welfare-based adoption.
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